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Not from Eocene, bnt from Benton Harbor, Mich., come these tongh muscled lads whose hirsute
adornment belies their yonth and speed. The whiskers and long hair never disturb their vision
whew hot grounders or steaming curves are to be handled. The House of David ball team, some mem

Wednesday afternoon.

OF THE CLU5S
'COAST LEAGUE

W. L. Pet. V. I.. Pet.
Su . Id 4 .SOOIOakUnd 7 12 .363
I,ot A. 14 S .700 Portland 7 13 .818
Misttos 14 S .700 Swe'to S 1 .JHolly. IS 9 .684 Settti S 17 .159

KATIOVAZ. LEAGUE
W. L. Pcfc W. L. Pet.

OiiVr 53 29 ,64; Brooklyn 38 47 .447
Pitttk. 5 30 .4SjPhiU. 36 49.424
N. T. 51 39 .567 UotOn 33 52 .402
at. Looi 43 4S .500jCi0cin. 32 53 .378

ASCEEICAN league
W. L. Pet. W. I., ret.

Phifft. 84 24 .727lCtTl. 44 43 .506
X. T. 53 32 .824' h It i

si!!Detroit 4 44 .SOfijBotfoo 26 62
;

I

RESULTS .

COAST LAGUE
Port!sniC 6-- j

San Frnriaco 10; ijcrnento 8. i

Ixt Angeles 13; Otklaud 4. j
Mission 7 3; Seattle - 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittuibrirh 5-- 4: N York '-- .

Eoiton 5: St. U011U 1.
Chi cairo (hi; Brooklyn 5--

Philadelphia Cincinnati 4 1

AMEBIC AN LEAGUE
PhilwJelplua ; !trort 2.
New York 411: Cleveland 8 6.
Chicagtf 4; Boston 3.
Wasbinetan 3-- St. Iuia .

t

J DDEG WINS

TE1S FINALS

BROOKLINE, Mass.
(AP), John H. Does

Monica, Calif., defeated Fritz
Mercur of Bethlehem, Pa., 10-- 8,

6-- 4. 8-- 6, In the final match of the-37t- h

Annual Longwood Bowl ten-

nis tournament here today. Other
winners were Miss Ethel Burk-hard- t,

20 year old San Francisco
girl,, in the women's singles;
Mercur and J. Gilbert Hall of
South Orange, N. J.. in the men's
doubles, and Mrs. Lawrence A.
Harper land Miss Josephine
Cruickshank, both of San Fran-
cisco, in the women's doubles.

By his victory Doeg gained a
second leg on the trophy, having
won also in 1927. The only other
player to have two legs on the cup
is William Tilden, II.

fOlfKERS HANDICAP

NEW YORK, July 20. (AP)
Distraction, the Wheatley stable's
much improvedfour year old colt,
added his name to the illustrious
roster of Yonkjers handicap win-
ners today as he won the 1929
renewal frOm a small but classy
field at Empire City.

America and France Elated
to Battle for Posses-

sion Tjf Trophy

BERLIN. July Mpi
Onoe aSIa France and W-,- -i
will fight It out ih the fin.:! hr.tie for possession of the iv:cup. historic emblem of te?iri",V
Pi-e- acy among nations of the
world.

By conquering 'Germany this
: 'Iprnnnn fn tho Arn-- .. .1- - (ii I;
Ubtweiss club In the doubly for
I heir .third and decisive niat.ii of
the series, the players from tl:.
T p.ucd Siates won the int-erz.-

round and the right to challeni:-Fr!ic- 9

for the bob.
Under a sun that did tke "k i.

o:;sal" Job of producing prespir.
atlon cn- - the unsheltered bn.u
oP five thousand spectator
Johnny Van Ryn of New Jer. y
and Wilmer Allison of Texas ad-

ministered the knockout blow V
Germany's tennis .hopes for
In four sparkling sets tht-- v d..f...
ed Daniel Prenn and Han y i.
denhauer by rcores of Oil. 1; j.
6-- 4, 6--

3. Tjfie Ger. an star- - .n ','

of whom had tasted defeat m f ...

singlea, yesterday aa'insr bi: r.i:
j Tilden and Fran!; .liunt.-r- v. r

down with colors f!'in,

fflLIITiffilE
ARLINGTON" PARK II!

2 0 -r- ( AP ) M 1 r.ep. . . 1 a c , ,

four year old son of I'pset. ,1

serted by his followers un:i'i
went to the rcvt r.n S io 1 !..

turned back the greatest ftcil
stake horse.; this r
and wrecked the pretention- - i

vasion of erstern thorough!):
by winning tka Sr.u.000 a.li
Arlington :c.tp oivr a m

and a futlontr todar.

Horseshoe Title
Will Be Decided

City, horseshos er. y. .u-- ".

of the three playgrounds will i.

pitched Friday afternoon at '

street playgrounl.
Winners from the three groun.H
In both the lare and small l y

division will compote. More tl.an
75 boys have-tike- part in !??
eliminations.

A boat building' contest v. it! i"
held at the playground Friday ui

2 o'clock. Prizes will be eiv.-n-

for the best mode!, the be?t pow-

ered and for the best yacht.

Plav
Golf

in the

EARLY
MORNING
Enjoy the

best course.
It cosfs no

more.

3

STARS6 TO II

Hollywood Repeats Previous

Performance and Takes
Kings-- X Game

PORTLAND. Ore.. July 20.
A D TT, .,- -. Tf I.t. onl Hnl. !

ijwuuu agiu viuu tiwi 4

day'a double-heade- r, Portland for
the third time In this series won
the first, or counting game, r to
0 while thv Hollies bad. to be con-- 1

tent with, the second, or kings-- x

and non-counti- ng game.
In the first game Mahaffey and

Bun Wetzel pitched six scoreless
innings in a 0 to 0 tie, but the
Ducks broke the deadlock by get-

ting to Wetzel for five runs in
the seventh. Mahaffey carried on
and blanked the visitors. The sec
ond game, with Portland using
youngsters, was a 15 to 5 slaugh-
ter for Hollywood.

R H E
Hollywood 0 5 1

Portland . 6 10 0
Wetzel, Shellenback and Sever-el- d;

Mahaffev and Wood all.
R HE

Hollywood 15 li 0

Portland 6 8 0
(seven Innings)
Hulvey and Bassler, Syther;

Snider, Walters and Rego.

Seals Win Again
SAN FRANCISCO, July 20.

(AP) The San Francisco Seals,
league leaders, pounded out their
fifth successive victory of the
week over Sacramento Senators
today with-- a 10-- 8 score. The
Seals had two big innings, scoring
five runs in the second and four
more In the third Inning and the
Senators were utoable to overcome
the lead.

R H E
Sacramento 8 13 0
San Francisco 10 13 4

Heating Rachac and Koehler;
Thurston, Davis and Mclsaacs.

Angola Trounce Oats
LOS ANGELES, July 20.

(AP) Seven runs scored in the
Sth inning turned a ball game
into a route and Los Angeles made
it three games to two in the ser-
ies with Oakland by taking to-

day's affair 13 to 4.
The Angels can.- - from behind

in the 6th putting across a three
run rally, to go into the lead. Pete
Daglia. stellar young pitcher, was
chased to the showers.

R II E
Oakland 4 7 2
Los Angeles 13 18 0

Daglia. Kasich and Lombard!;
V.'alsh. Peters and Sandberg.

Tribe. Reds Spilt Pair
SEATTLE. July 20. (AP)

The Mission errors and timely hit-
ting by the Seattle Indians gave
the locals the second game of a
double header here today. The
Missions smacked out 14 bits to
win the first fracas easily by a 7
to 2 score. Barbee, Indian right
fielder, hit for the circuit 1n the;
first game. j

R H E!
Missions 7 14 0-

Seattle 2 6 2

and Borreani.
R H E

Missions 8 11 3
Seattle 5 11 0

Knott, Caster and Brenzeji,
Blevins and Steinecke.

14th Street is
Winner of Two

Baseball Games
Fourteenth street large boys

took both games of a double
header from the Yew Park boys
6-- 2 and 6-- 3. The small boys
went in for a slug fest with the
streeters winning 29 to 27.

Batteries for the" large boys'
games were Fourteenth street.
Wintermute and Kickelson; Yew
Park; MIckleham. Pearson and
Kimple. Two pitchers were used
by each of the small teams, the
batteries being: Fourteenth
street, McCarthy. Miller and Hen-
derson; Yew Park, Groves, Bal-ling- er

and Ferebee.

Jim Bottomley hit seven hom-
ers In a five-gam- e series between
the Cardinals and Phillies at

CORNELL BEAT

BRITISH STARS

American Track and Field
r Athletes Overwhelm

Fnglish Rivals '

r NEW YORK, Jaiy 20. (AP).
Breaking the spell that for

eight years has held them power- -
leaa to defeat their English cou- -

aina on track and field, the cap-
able athletes of Princeton and
Cornell rose In their might today
nad overwhelmed Oxford and
Caufbridge by score of nine first
place to three.

Ben Hedges of Plainfield. NV

J., Princeton captain-elec- t, romp-- .
ei to victory in all of the 12

. events except the 100 yard dash
and quarter mile and half mile )

runs. - -

These three classic cinder path
vents went to. the Oxford and

Cambridge forces bnt their men
were outclassed in the field events
and beaten even in the hurdle
rae4 where the English had hop-e- d

to make their finest showing.
But for a bad header taken by

R. M. N. Tisdall. of Cambridge
as he leaped tl:e final barrier five
yards ahead of the feld the inva-
ders might have taken the 220
yard low hurdles, as It was John
Lincoln or Princeton, who up to
that moment had looked like noth-
ing more than a good runner up,
went on to wia while Tisdal strug-
gled to. his feet and smiled game-
ly. -

Giants Get
Even Break
Braves Win

NEW YORK. July 20. (AP)
The Giants went on a batting spreo
in tha-thir- d inning of the cecond
game, today, to get an even break
in their doubleheader with the
Pirates. New York won the sec-
ond game, 8 to 4, after Pittsburgh
had taken the opener, 5 to 2. The

J Giants scored fire runs oft three
Pirjte pitchers in the third frame.
Or, hit his- - 2Cth homer of the
season in the sirth.

RUE
; Pittrthu.r:h 5 11 2

Nev York 2 4 4
Orinw and Hargreaves; Walk

er and OTarrcll. .
j l'fPittsburgh 4 13 1

New Yoik S 12 1
Meine, Hill and Hargreaves,

Hemsley; Henry, Mays and Ho-gau- i.

OTarrcll.

Braves Beat Cards
BOSTON', July 20. (AP) The

Braves knocked Haines out of the
boi in the third inning today after
making four runs and defeated
th Cardinals 5 to 1.

R H E
St. Louis 1 7 0
Boston 5 io 0

Haines, Johnson and Wilcon;
Brandt. Frankhouse and Spohrer.

Cubs Win Pair
BROOKLYN, July 20 (AP)

The Cubs bunched hits off Johnny
Morrison in the third inning to
win the second game of today's1
aoutilelieader from tne Robins 4
to 1 after going ten inriings to
take the first by a 6 to 5 count.
Sheriff Blake pitched the second
game for the Cubs.

R H E
Chicago .....i. ...... 6 13 3
Brooklyn . . . . 1. . . , . . . 5 10 2

10 iunings)
Rush and Taylor; Clark and

Piciuieh.
R H E

Chicago 4 9 1
Brooklyn l 6 0

Blake and Schulte, Taylor; Mor-
rison, McWeeny and Henline.

Phillies Win Twire
PHILADELPHIA, Julv 20.

(APi A barrage of. timely hit3
aided by Ray Eenge s light pitch-
ing carried the Phillies to a 9 to
4 victory over Cincinnati today
in the first game of a double
header. Chuck Klein hit his 29th
homer of the season.

R H E
Cincinnati .......... .f,4 12 i)
Philadelphia 9 17 0

Luque Donahue and Gooch,
SukefortB; Bence an2 Lerian,

RUE
Cincinnati .2 S 2
PhiUdetpaia i 12 0

Rtxey and Sukeforth; Wiilough-h- y

and Lerian, Davis.

m1
DIPPED

Out of the air will come mes-
sages Monday of the Sunset Trail
pageant being staged July 25, 26
and 27 at Eugene, for shortly be-
fore noon the big monoplane of
the Hobl Airways will circle Salem
and drop copies of the special
Sunset Trail Pageant section of
the .EugeneRegister.

The plaae will land here at the
fairgrounds airport and represen-
tatives Id the party aboard the
plane wilt be guests of the cham-
ber ef commerce at a luncheon.

In the party coming north to
advertise the Sunset Trail pageant
are; James Hall, representing the
management of the pageant; How-
ard Hail representing the air der-
by committee; Frank Fay Eddy
and George Godfrey publicity di-

rectors.'' (

A flight by the big monoplane
has. been planned for southern
Oregoa, the Eugene party aiming
ta go as far south as Ashland.
The-Coo- s Bay district' will a!o be
Tiited. and 'special .word carrjed

Senators
TOUCH CONTEST

PROMISED HERE

Another Crisis Looms up in
League Race for Salem

Ball Aggregation

OREL-WAS- H IF.AGUE
W L

Salem 3 0
Wolfer's ....2 1
Longview ........ 2
Montavilla .1 2
Mt. Scott .1 2 iiKelso . . . .t 3

GAMES TODAY
At Salem Salem vs. Wolfer's

All Star?, dinger field 2:30 p.m.
At Longview Longview T3

Montavilla.
At Portland Mt. Scott vs. Kel-

so. ,

Probable Llnecr-- a

Salem Wolfrr'n
Quinji, cf v ; Harklns, If
Lamb, 2b Garbarino, ss
Bigbee, r." Wolfer, 2 b
Sullivan, lh , Burke, lb
Cloninger. if Reipl. 3b
Hafenfeldt, Sbi Schroeder, rf
Gibson, ss B. Wilson, cf
Edwards, c Sussman, c
Barham,' p Swart, p

Bring on the Wolves!
Fans have gotten tired of that

long nair.e, Wolfer's All Stars, so
now they're going to be known
as the Wolves.

Being pretty much a homeless
ball club, the name Is appropri-
ated both subjectively and ob-
jectively, as the college profs
would sar. They're a dangerous,
snarling outfit, and they're also
the bovs that must depend for
support on the wolves with which
each baseball town Is Infested,
who are always against the home
team.
Wolves Now Worse
Than Longriew

Iast week's game between the
Senators and Longview was fig-

ured as a crncial contest, but
that was on the basis that Long,
view was still the team that had
to be beaten in order to take the
secaftd half championship.

Now ft looks as though the
Wolves would be the toughest, so

i . i ' , . . i , r

ulal "iKc3 iouay s game me Dig
one

Last Sunday the Wolves won
fronv Kelso 7 to 4. piling np 15
hits oft the redoubtable Ander-
son nd his playmate Pritchard.
Meanwhile Swartz, Ike's pet
southpaw, was holding the Tim-
ber Wolves to five blngles. and
was accorded perfect support.
Scrappy Spirit Is
Shown by Team

The Wolves are supposed to be
successors to the Albany Alcos,
and they have inherited that
team's scrappy spirit, bnt there
are a number of new faces In the
lineup. In fart Wolfer and Spec
Burke are the only Alcos now
playing regularly. Reipl, third
baseman, played with Albany last
year.

B. Wilson, center fielder, was
the Wolves' hitting star last Sun
day, getting three safe blows, one
a double, j'.veryooay m tne Dat-tin- g

order was hitting; however,
and they will be a tongh outfit
for 4he local moundsman to stop.

Manager Frisco Edwards of the
Senators wasn't certain Saturday
whether Barham or Meyerj would
start the game. Meyers, who
pitched a couple of games here
two years asro, dropping out be-

cause of sn injury, .has returned
from Pendleton and may get the
rail.
Ratling Awaited
With Interest

Much speculation has been cur-
rent in the past week as to wheth-
er the Senators will' eontinue
their murderous habits at bat.

Billy Sullivan was still going
strong last Sunday, getting two
hits aftor spoiling his perfect re-

cord with a strikeout; and Hafen-
feldt, with a homer and a three
bagger, also made a bid for hon-
ors. Hafenfeldt. Cloninger and
Gibson each pounded out two hits.

Present batting averages are:
AB II Pet.

Russell 1 1 1.000
Sullivan 13 12 .923
Gibson 10 5 .500
Cloninger 10 4 .400
Bigbee ...1 4 .333
Hafenfeldt 12 4 .333
Barham 10 3 .300
Rdwards 8 2 .250

Sutherland 4 1 .250
Quinn 10 2 .200
Lamb 13 2 .146
Cardinal 3 0 .000
ninva 0 .000

FRliinnuMflFPrjTFRQ i
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DEL MONTE. July 20 (AP)
Donald K. Moe's entry fox the

national amateur golf champion-
ship at Pebble Beach. Sept. 2-- 7.

has been accented, according to
a wire received here today from
the United States Golf association
headquarters.

Moe, University of Oregon un-
dergraduate, recently won the
western title vacated by bis fel
low Portland. Frank Dolp.
Moe and Dolp will be two of the
outstanding Pacific coast stars la
this year's national classic.
. Moe entered from Alderwood
tab. Frances Ouimet, former

national amateur champion,-an- d

one ef the greatest stars ia Am-
erican golf history has also offi-
cially entered ' from --Woodland
club. Auburn Dale, Mass. TDwigat
L. Armstrong. Lancaster Country
club. Pean aiM WW J. McPJtfjL

arytateredlru

KILEEN

T T

Harry Hazelton of Portland
Likely to Give Jackie

Sound Whipping

Going on the theory that the
fight fans here are getting tired
"f seeing Jackie Kileen win all his
scraps, Matctimaker Harry Plant
has done his best to assure Jackie
of a beating next Thursday night.

Harry Hazelton of Portland,
115 pounder who recently defeat-
ed Kileen in. the ring there, has
been signed up as Jackie's oppo-
nent, and the bout has been
scheduled as a six round Be nil
final.

It's probably unnecessary to
explain that Kileen's real name is.
Wattenberger and that he
changed it recently for ring pur-
poses, mostly because his brother
Tefry had been using the same
nom de sock.
Jackie Earning Place
On Semi-Fln- al Bill

Jackie is certainly entitled to a
semi final billing after the excel-
lent scraps he has put up here.
Even though he comes from Inde-
pendence and has been pitted
mostly against local boys, he has
remained a favorite on account
of his free hitting style and game-nes- s.

,

What's more, the bout in which
Hazelton defeated Kileen at Port-
land recently was the best on that
night's card.

Since the day that Matchmaker
Plant announced that Ted Fox
and Benny Pelz would be the
headliners on next Thursday
night's card, the fans have been
doing an exceptional lot of spec-

ulating, 'on the result. There is
a lot of confidence here that Fox
will win, although Pelz'.s faculty
of crashing through with hard
uppercuts is not discounted.

There are plenty of fans Ware
who saw these two In their last
meeting, still ready to claim fUat
Fox was entitled to a draw.
Fox In Better
Shape This Time

Be that as It may, Fox is In
better shape and more fikely to
win this time than he was before.
He has concentrated on training
for this scrap, doing a lot of road
work in the mornings, boxing ten
rounds each afternoon, and ta-
pering off by pulling a couple of
oars out on the river.

Fox has been slightly handi-
capped by lack of sparring part-
ners. He has been boxing with
Jackie Woods, who is game and
speedy enough but lacks the
weight that would permit Fox to
cut loose with his punches. For
the remaining two or three work,
outs, however. Fox will get In
more sparring with heavier lads.

The local favorite has his heart
set on winning from Pelz, because
if he does, be is slated to meet
Eddie Thomas two weeks later.
Thomas is about the best of the
lightweights around Portland,
and meeting him would be a step
upward for Teddy.

Three golfers. Including Archie
Compaton and Abe Mitchell, were
tied for the Irish open title at ths
end of 72 holej.

will play the Salem Senators here

Hurt
Vomments

By CURTIS

Ike Wolfer, Spec Burke, et al,
will be in town today. Keep your
eyes on a bomb proof dugout.

When we pulled that one
. about Burke or Wolfer umpir-
ing yesterday, we dldnt know
that 8pec had actually been
umpiring in Coast league games
this week, substituting for the
one-arm- ed umpire whose arm
was injured. Local fans who saw
Friday's game said Spec did a
snappy Job of it and didn't draw
any squawks.

We've been intending to say
something funny abont that one
armed umpire whose arm was
hurt; but what is there funny to
say about him?

Johnny Beck writes from
Bloomington in the Three Eye
league that he's getting along
fine, but suffers because th
nights are just as hot as the days,
and that means hot. Johnny pitch-
es at his best when the sun is sizzl-
ing, but being comfortable is some-
thing else again.

Mora detailed information dis-

closes that the decision which
caused the attack on Suds Suther-
land at Ballard last Sunday, was
one in which he called a runner
out for not touching third base.

.Now that's one of the queerest
Things about baseball. The um-
pire wouldn't call it if he didn't
see it; he's bound to be right,
but it always starts a scrap.
That probably is because It's
such a hard pill to swallow; the
other team doesn't deserve the
break. But why take It out on
the poor Blind Tom?

There's talk of reviving tha old
Northwest league, as a farm for
the Coast league. In our humble
opinion, these "klngs-ex- " games
wMl serve the purpose just as well.
Just imagine, roruana ana Holly
wood have wen an equal numberi
of games this series, but Portland
gets credit for four wins and Hol-
lywood one.

Speaking of the old Northwest
league, the.Tigers' park at Tacoma
was where we broke into baseball.
We broke in nearly every day, pro-
vided that we were lucky enough
to get our hands on a ball hit
over the fence before the other
kid3 grabbed it.

Out at O linger field, the kids
get in free and the adult dead-bea- ts

roost on the railroad"
track, so that ancient pastime
of waiting for a foul ball over
the fence is passe.

Ted Fox, who fights Benny Pell
next Thursday night, is as brown
as a life guard. That's because
he winds up his daily stint by row-

ing a boat on the river for a
couple of boars. Road work In the
morning and ten rounds in the
gym in the afternoon are keeping
him in the best of shape.

Teddy has won his last tomr
fights on kaockosts. Keep your
tummy covered, Benny.

Hoi Us Huntington says some of
the fastest and most elusive half-
backs he ever saw, were that way
because they were deathly afraid
of getting hit.

That goes for fighters, too.

Now fans, listen close for the in
side dope. We're going to make a
practice, when we don't forget, of
picking winners In Important con-
tests; and when we're wrong, at
the first opportunity this column
will go into mourning.

But right here and now, we
disclaim any responsibility . for
pocket books flattened because
someone backs our Judgment.

9q, for a starter, we pick the
Wolfers to win today's ball game.

Mark Flanagan, Georgetown
basketball and golf star, was
eliminated from a Long Island
tourney by a lad who caddied for
him In the same meet two years
ago.

bers of which are pirtnred above,

ATHLETICS CAIN

N E N YANKS

Club Leaders Widen Space
Between Selves and New

York Aggregation

DETROIT, July 20 (AP)
The league leading Philadelphia
Athletics gained a full game on
the Yankees today by defeating
the Tigers here six to two while
Cleveland was beating New York.
The Tiger3 dropped to the second
division and Cleveland moved into
fourth place.

R H E
Philadelphia 6 8 0

Detroit 2 8 4

Grove and Cochrane; Sorrell
and Phillips.

Tanks Break Even
CLEVELAND, July 20 (AP)
The Yankees regained their

slugging form today to gain an
even break with the Indians, in a
doubleheader. Two late rallies
gave New York the second gam
11 to 6 after Cleveland had won
the first 8 to 4. Tony Lazzerl got a
home run in each game.

R H E
New York 4 8 2

Cleveland 8 10 1

PennockMoore. Wells and Ben-goug- h;

Shaute and L. Sewell.
R H E

New York . . ; 11 16 0
Cleveland .6 9 2

Sherid. Heimach and Dickey;
Miljus, Shoffner, Hudlin and L.
Sewell.

Chicago Shades Boston
CHICAGO. July 20 (AP)

The White Sox defeated the Boston
Red Sox today 4 to 3 behind good
pitching by young Ed Walsh. Chi-
cago was held to five hits by M.
Gaston. It was the third straight
victory for the White Sox, all won
by a one run margin.

R H E
Boston 3 9 1
Chicago 4 5 2

j
M. Gaston and Berry; Walsh

and Berg.

Senators Win Two
ST. LOUIS, July 20 (AP)

The Washington Senators made a
clean sweep of the double header
with the St. Louis Browns today
winning the second game 2 to 1 on
home runs by Goslin and West.
The Senators won the first 3 to 2
in 12 innings.

R H E
Washington . . . 3 12 1

St. Loui3 2 10 0
Marberry and "Kite; Collins and

Ferrell.
Washington . . 2 7 0
St. Louis 1 4 1

Burke and Ruel; Ogden and
Ferrell.

1LD BILL MUI
IS WIB III US
LONG BEACH, N. T., July 20.
(AP "Wild BUI" Mehlhorn.

who was not wild today, played
a great round of golf when be
needed it to win the metropolitan
championship today with a 72
hole score of 288. A magnificent
achievement over the difficult
Lido course, hard by the sea and
subject to the vagaries of every
wind that blows from the bound-
ing surf.

To slip in ahead of Wilfred
(Wiffy) Cox. a brilliant, but
somewhat erratic pro from
Brooklyn, Wild Bill flayed bis
final round In 8, giving him a
three stroke edge. Cox had pre-

viously compiled a highly credit-
able 291 for the four rounds.

Cox, who shares the honors of
the competition with the no long
er wild Mehlhorn. placed himself
in the forefront of the picture In
the third round this mornins
when he covered the 18 treach- -
eroua holes of the Lido course In
67 strokes; a new course record.
it developed when Metropolitan
Golf association officials disqual-
ified Arthur D. Potter who re
ported, a score of 64 yesterday.

Henry Ciuct flnisajnr with a
greaf 70 clipped la to third place
with a score of 294 and Leo Die--
gel and Jim Barnes ; tied for
fourth at 29S. Bracketed. at

Lwera iGene Saracen; MaeDoaald

SALEM GOLF CLUB
2 Miles South on Riverside Drive Tel. 135F2

Y E yA K 5
Out atoerknee thru

wth faultless cukmiffll

assures BeauHM Smice

uixkcomjx'lanl diuYEon

We have obtained the distribution of

C Ell TAIN-TEE- D

Paints and Varnishes
And are making an introductory offer

Anyone desiring- - paint for any purpose for inside or
outside work,, of the highest quality made will

find it to their advantage to see us.

JJ. W. G($I?EiLANI3
XUEIBEn YARD

West Salem Telephone 578

"Dependably Serving the Lumber OnsamicV

f$V TyhenlfaoSuMoss Cowes ..

ISBUteOafii! , r?,wr:.r
it-- .


